If you go fishing and cast your lure out across a pond, settling it skillfully by the lily pads, you may see the water drop out from under your bait with a sucking whirlpool as you engage with the most popular sport fish in the world, the largemouth bass. Almost all popular recreational sport fish species (bass, salmon, trout, pike, grouper, snapper) feed by attacking their living prey with powerful suction, expanding their mouth and pharynx rapidly to suck the prey in before biting down and swallowing. This behavior is of great interest to scientists and recreational fishers alike because it is a dramatic, predatory event ( Fig. 1 ) that is at the crux of survival for both predator and prey. It involves a complex system of bones and muscles to expand the head, is a widespread and ecologically successful strategy among aquatic animals, and is a major source of the excitement and allure of recreational fishing, one of the largest and most effective economic engines for environmental conservation of freshwater and marine habitats. In addition, suction feeding has been challenging to understand from the perspective of biomechanics (the study of how organisms work) because it is such a fast and complex behavior. In PNAS, Camp et al.
(1) report a major advance in our understanding of how suction feeding works, using cuttingedge imaging technology and analyses of muscle mechanics to identify the source of the power that drives suction feeding in our feisty friend from the pond, the largemouth bass.
Suction feeding is the primary mode of prey capture in fishes (2, 3), a method used to draw prey into the mouth by using the density of water as a tool for prey transport (Fig. 1) . Suction feeding behavior has been the focus of numerous studies involving high-speed video analysis of kinematics (4, 5) , electromyographic study of the motor patterns that drive suction feeding (6, 7) , and application of a range of techniques, such as pressure transduction (8, 9) , sonomicrometry (10), and digital particle imaging velocimetry (11) . These studies have discovered the timing of different aspects of cranial kinesis involved in suction feeding, revealed the patterns of muscle contraction underlying suction generation, and measured the hydrodynamics, changing water pressure, and suction velocity during feeding. As a result, we have a detailed understanding of the morphology, behavior, and biomechanics of one of the fastest and most widespread feeding behaviors among vertebrates. However, the sources of power for this explosive behavior have remained poorly understood.
It takes a lot of power (force × velocity) to move water fast for suction feeding, and the source of that power is muscle contraction. Fish heads are packed with muscles for jaw opening and closing, rotating and flaring bones for breathing and feeding, and muscles in the pharynx for swallowing and controlling the gills. However, the key to powering large suction forces is high muscle power during jaw opening, and the biggest muscles in the head, the biting jaw adductor muscles, are for jaw closing and thus cannot power suction. So whence does suction power come? The intriguing answer, arrived at over years of research, mostly on largemouth bass, is that suction feeding is powered by the dorsal and ventral body muscles that have been co-opted from their swimming role to be used during the predatory strike.
Many studies of cranial functional morphology and electromyography in fishes (3) have measured cranial elevation powered by the epaxial muscles, in which the body muscles just behind the head cause the skull to rotate upward during feeding. The extent of this body muscle role was revealed by detailed analysis of multisite EMG recordings (12) showing that these modified anterior pointing arms of the complex musculature were highly active during feeding, and were active independent of other myomere components that function primarily in swimming. Tackling another piece of the puzzle, the ventral sternohyoideus muscle was examined (13) for dynamic patterns of activation and length change during feeding to show that it too was contributing power to suction feeding. In a key pair of papers, Andrew Carroll and colleagues (14, 15) used a combination of biomechanical modeling, muscle strain, suction pressure, and muscle contractile properties to compute the power required to generate rapid suction pressures, and experimentally measure the actual in vitro contractile power capacity of body muscle in the bass. These authors found that muscle power is variable across cranial muscles, that epaxialis body muscle had the highest power capacity measured, and yet the epaxialis was operating under such an intense loading regime for suction feeding, it was likely that maximal power production was constrained. The need for speed is critical in suction feeding, but this research showed a mismatch between the peak muscle power possible and the peak power actually observed during suction feeding. This synthesis of kinematic studies, muscle research, and new mathematical models (16) was converging on a relatively complete picture of suction feeding to inform both mechanistic and broader comparative studies of this important behavior, but one thing was still missing: a complete, high-speed, 3D view of how the system worked.
Camp et al.
(1) advance our understanding of suction feeding significantly by measuring and reconstructing multiple aspects of the behavior in three dimensions using a technique called X-ray reconstruction of moving morphology (XROMM). This research used XROMM technology involving two highspeed X-ray video camera systems to view the internal motions of suction feeding with high accuracy in 3D. Static, 3D models of each bone in the skull were produced with computed tomography scans that can reconstruct the skeletal morphology in high resolution. The animation of this static model to render highly resolved accuracy of motion in 3D is achieved with marker-based XROMM, in which radio-opaque markers are surgically implanted into the bones to track their motion (17) . The motion captured by these markers is then applied to the 3D computed tomographic models of the bones to animate the translations and rotations of each bone (Fig. 1 B and C) . In a key step, the shortening of muscles and the volume of the mouth cavity can be resolved with high accuracy in synchrony with the skeletal motion by embedding markers along the muscle fibers and by creating a dynamic digital endocast using skeletal landmarks. The result is synchronous, high-speed, high-resolution, 3D tracking of muscle contraction, skull motion, and mouth cavity volume to provide an unprecedented view of this explosive feeding behavior.
Several important insights are gained from this research in regard to feeding behavior, the power sources for suction feeding, and musculoskeletal biomechanics. First, suction feeding involves coordinated motion of many skull components in less than a tenth of a second, and XROMM research has refined our understanding of translation and rotation of the neurocranium, suspensorium, pectoral girdle, hyoid, and jaws during feeding (18) . This is important for understanding the basic mechanics of producing suction, as well as developing comparative approaches that can help us understand the evolution of suction strategies. For example, the first evolutionary exploration of jaws in fishes-the placodermsare thought to have had extensive cranial elevation and likely used suction feeding 400 million y ago (19) . Second, the muscle power for suction feeding is confirmed to be primarily from the body muscles, with significant contributions (up to 95% of total power) by the hypaxial and epaxial muscles to the overall power budget of feeding in bass (1, 14, 18 ). This is an intriguing result when we consider that largemouth bass and many other suction feeding predators swim toward the prey at the same time they initiate suction feeding behavior in the skull. Camp et al.
(1) point out several questions that remain about these muscles, such as how they meet competing demands for performance in both locomotor and feeding behaviors, and the likely complexity of neural control necessary to partition these functions. Third, this work provides new insight into the transmission systems that operate in fish heads. Muscle power is transmitted through a complex series of levers and linkages during feeding (3) to achieve the rapid skull and jaw motions that happen at a considerable distance from the muscle itself, and this work (1) is enabling a novel 3D consideration of linkage biomechanics in fishes (20, 21) . So, as we continue our hook-and-line battle with that big bass out at the pond, we reflect that exciting future research about suction feeding is emerging from this field at many levels, from mechanistic questions involving muscles, bones, and neuromechanics, to comparative and evolutionary questions across the spectacular diversity of suction feeding fishes.
